## Retail Application At A Glance

### Cross-Channel Selling

**ScanPal® E5160**
- Ultra-lightweight mobile computer
- Linear or area imaging scan engines
- Batch data collection or 802.11b/g communication

**Dolphin® E5100**
- Light industrial in-premise applications
- Laser or imager scan engines
- 802.11b/g or Bluetooth wireless communication
- Long lasting battery for 8-hour shift

**Dolphin® 6100**
- Light industrial In-premise applications
- Laser or imager scan engine
- 802.11b/g or Bluetooth wireless communication
- Long lasting battery for 8-hour shift

**Dolphin® 7800**
- Enterprise Digital Assistant
- Powerful processor and network connection
- Fast and reliable wireless connection
- Superior 3.5” VGA display

**Dolphin® 6500**
- Light weight & comfortable single-handed use
- Laser or image scan engine
- Shift-PLUS battery life for 10+ hours of use
- 802.11b/g or Bluetooth wireless communication

**Tecton™ VM2**
- New-generation vehicle mount computer
- Fixed replaceable front panel & quick mount smart dock
- 9.7 inch XGA display
- Win CE 6.0 & Embedded 2009 OS

**Dolphin® 99EX**
- Durable industrial PDT
- Aggressive 2D code scanning
- Reliable wireless connections with software-definable radio
- Dolphin 99GX available with integrated pistol grip

**Dolphin® 99GX**
- Durable Industrial PDT
- Aggressive 2D code scanning
- Reliable wireless connections with software-definable radio
- Dolphin 99GX available with integrated pistol grip

### Warehouse/Backroom

**Dolphin® 6500**
- Light weight & comfortable single-handed use
- Laser or image scan engine
- Shift-PLUS battery life for 10+ hours of use
- 802.11b/g or Bluetooth wireless communication

**Dolphin® 7800**
- Enterprise Digital Assistant
- Powerful processor and network connection
- Fast and reliable wireless connection
- Superior 3.5” VGA display

**Dolphin® 99EX**
- Durable industrial PDT
- Aggressive 2D code scanning
- Reliable wireless connections with software-definable radio
- Dolphin 99GX available with integrated pistol grip

**Dolphin® 99GX**
- Durable Industrial PDT
- Aggressive 2D code scanning
- Reliable wireless connections with software-definable radio
- Dolphin 99GX available with integrated pistol grip

For more information on our products:

[www.honeywellaidc.com](http://www.honeywellaidc.com)

---

**Honeywell Scanning & Mobility**

**Honeywell Building 17 Changi Business Park**

**Central 1 Singapore 786073**

**Tel:** (65) 6355-2828

**Fax:** (65) 6587-0509

**Solutions to Empower Productivity**
Increase store productivity—from the front end to the back end—with Honeywell’s leading retail solutions. From hand-held to hands-free to bioptic scanners, Honeywell helps retailers optimize checkout productivity, leading to increased customer satisfaction and profitability.

For in-store and back-end applications, Honeywell mobile computers are the smart choice. With wireless connectivity that enables real-time access to critical information such as pricing and inventory, our Dolphin mobile computers help retailers improve the efficiency of their supply chain, maximize their customers’ basket sizes, reduce stock-out and increase margin.

Choose Honeywell for your retail data capture needs.

Point-of-Sale

Either for the traditional checkout scan or the new Mobile POS, Honeywell’s POS solutions offer ways to easily reduce delays and enhance shopping experiences, making your customers more likely to return and buy more.

Cross-Channel Selling

Integrated in real time with multiple-channel product and customer data, Honeywell’s solutions allow retailers to improve the efficiency of their supply chain down to each SKU level, maximizing their customers’ basket sizes, reduce stock-outs from online to offline.

Warehouse/Backroom

Use Honeywell data collection and communication solutions to automate information gathering; gain greater control over your inventory, and multiply your turn-end-end.

Device Management

With Honeywell’s Remote MasterMind, customers can easily track their assets, update device configurations and software, and provide remote diagnostics, troubleshooting, and repair to devices in the field.

In-Store Management

Thanks to Honeywell mobile solutions, store associates are now equipped with the productivity tools needed to interact and engage with shoppers and offer a guided shopping service, including information such as in-store pricing and tailored promotions.

Retail Application At A Glance

Mobile Marketing

With wireless connectivity, mobile marketing can deliver real-time access to critical information such as pricing and inventory, delivered to shoppers and offer a guided selling service.

Retail Application At A Glance

Point of Sale

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voyager® 1200g &amp; 1202g</td>
<td>- Linear laser scanning  - Superior performance in poor quality codes  - Automatic stand detection &amp; configuration  - 1200g: corded, 1202g: Bluetooth cordless</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Voyager® 1250g</td>
<td>- Gun-shape laser scanning  - Longer scan range up to 17 inches for 1D code  - Automatic interface configuration  - Multiple interface on board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyperion® 1300g</td>
<td>- Gun-shape linear imaging scan  - Multiple interfaces on board  - Better durability with no spinning parts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fusion® 3780</td>
<td>- Primary Omni-directional laser scanner  - Secondary single-line scan pattern  - Both hand-held and hands-free  - Optional EAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orbit® 7120</td>
<td>- Omni-directional presentation scanner  - Customized depth-of-field for light scanning  - Contour shape design easy for pick-up scanning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solaris® 7820</td>
<td>- Omni-directional presentation scanner  - Aggressive scanning on high-density bar codes  - Multiple interfaces on board  - Diagnostic indicator easy for trouble-shooting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratos® 2400</td>
<td>- 5-sided, 360-degree scanning  - Aggressive pass-through scanning  - Field upgradable hardware modules  - Integrated scale option</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratos® 2700</td>
<td>- Laser and imaging hybrid scanning platform  - Aggressive pass-through scanning  - Bottom of basket monitoring system  - Field upgradable hardware modules</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In-Store Management

- Professional 2D scanning accessory for iPod Touch
- Provide durable protection for iPod Touch devices
- Optional encrypted magnetic stripe card reading

ScanPal® EDA600

- High-performance scanner
- Ultra-lightweight mobile computer
- Linear or area imaging scan engine
- Bluetooth communication
- Long lasting battery for 8-hour shift

Dolphin® 6100

- Light industrial In-premise applications
- Laser or imager scan engine
- 802.11b/g or Bluetooth wireless communication
- Long lasting battery for 8-hour shift

Honeywell® EDA600

- High-performance scanner
- Ultra-lightweight mobile computer
- Linear or area imaging scan engine
- Bluetooth communication
- Long lasting battery for 8-hour shift

Voyager® 12500g

- Linear laser scanning  - Superior performance in poor quality codes  - Automatic stand detection & configuration  - 1200g: corded, 1202g: Bluetooth cordless

Voyager® 14000g

- Area imaging scanner  - Standard in 1D scanning  - 2D upgradeable in field  - Aggressive in mobile 2D codes scanning  - Automatic stand detection

Genius™ 7580

- Presentation 2D imager
- Optimized mobile 2D codes scanning
- Multiple interfaces on board
- Better durability with no spinning parts

Captuvo™ SL22

- Professional 2D scanning accessory for iPod Touch
- Provide durable protection for iPod Touch devices
- Optional encrypted magnetic stripe card reading

Solaris® 7820

- Omni-directional presentation scanner  - Aggressive scanning on high-density bar codes  - Multiple interfaces on board  - Diagnostic indicator easy for trouble-shooting

Stratos® 2400

- 5-sided, 360-degree scanning  - Aggressive pass-through scanning  - Field upgradable hardware modules  - Integrated scale option

Stratos® 2700

- Laser and imaging hybrid scanning platform  - Aggressive pass-through scanning  - Bottom of basket monitoring system  - Field upgradable hardware modules